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She is also looking forward to moving in for a few days after the renovation is completed
as soon as possible, so she is very concerned about this matter.

When Zhiyu arrived in front of the old house, Liona was in the yard, happily telling a
designer about her renovation plan.

Zhiyu separated the fence door, and saw her mother look happy, and she felt very
relieved in her heart.

She knew that now, her mother really wanted to live for herself.

It’s not just mom.

She felt that from now on, she should also live for herself, no longer suffer any fetters
from the Su family, and strive to live the way she hopes.

Liona was explaining the design direction she wanted to the designer, and suddenly
caught a glimpse of her daughter standing at the gate of the courtyard.

In a surprise, she hurriedly waved at her and said, “Zhiyu, come here!”



Zhiyu smiled and opened the door and asked Liona: “Mom, have you thought about how
to decorate it?”

Liona nodded, pointed to the young female designer next to her, and said happily: “I
have almost communicated with Kelly. The decoration idea is mainly nostalgic. Mom still
hopes to have a sense of time.”

Zhiyu said with a smile: “Then use modern materials and techniques to construct in the
style of twenty years ago.

Now the materials and techniques have been greatly improved, so that quality,
environmental protection, and comfort can also be ensured. Include these.”

The female designer on the side nodded repeatedly and said: “You are right, our
general idea now is to use modern materials and craftsmanship to make nostalgic and
retro styles, and then try to make this old house more comfortable and livable.”

After speaking, the female designer said again: “By the way, Auntie, your specific
design plan has to wait for our boss to produce a set of detailed design drawings,
especially some functional parts, so we have to let our boss think about it.

The way to do concealment works, you want this retro style, so self-heating, central
air-conditioning, fresh air system, and wireless network, we have to make it as
concealed as possible, otherwise, it will appear very abrupt.”

Liona smiled and said: “By the way, Kelly, your boss told me about it that day, saying
that you can replace the current wooden beams with metal structures and then paint
them with wood. This way, it looks like wood.

There is no difference between the house beams, and the metal structure can also be
used to exit the air ducts, and then make the air outlets the same color as the house
beams.



As for the fresh air system, the ground air supply is used, and the air outlets are hidden
in the skirting. I think this plan is very reliable.

Please tell your boss and help me refine the specific plan. It is best to make a rendering
for me.”

The female designer said without hesitation: “Okay Auntie, I will tell our boss when I go
back, and try to make these projects concealed.”

After speaking, she asked again: “By the way, Auntie, are you really not going to harden
the ground of the yard? Now, this kind of muddy ground is very difficult to take care of
when it rains.”

Liona waved her hand: “Except for the path in and out, I still don’t want to harden it.
When the spring starts, I will sprinkle some grass seeds. When the lawn grows, it must
be very beautiful.”

Chapter 3022
After that, she asked again: “By the way, Kelly, are you a native of Aurous Hill?”

The other party nodded and said, “Yes, Auntie, my home is only a few kilometers away.”

Liona pointed to the wall of the house and the withered creeper on the fence of the
courtyard, and asked:

“Do you think these creepers can grow in spring? This house has been idle for a long
time. I really don’t know about these creepers whether the roots are dead or alive.”

The female designer smiled and said: “Auntie, this one is very vigorous in our province.

Regardless of the cold weather, it seems to be a dead branch and rotten leaves, but
new buds will grow in the spring. When the time comes, the front wall can be fully
covered. This kind of old red brick house with a green wall creeper is very beautiful!”



After a pause, the female designer said again: “Moreover, if there is a wall-climbing
plant, the effect of heat insulation and sun protection is particularly good. In summer, the
temperature in the house can drop a few degrees.”

At this time, Liona seemed to have seen the lush look of the wall-mounted creeper, and
said with excitement,

“That’s great! By then, the grass in the yard will also be a large piece of green, matched
with the red brick walls in the yard. Marble path and the wall of plants all over the wall,
think about it, you know it must be very beautiful!”

The female designer nodded and said, “The bluestone road in your yard will grow moss
after the rain in summer. That way, it will be more beautiful, but you must be careful
when you walk and be careful of not slipping.”

After speaking, the female designer checked the time and said: “Auntie, I know all your
needs. Otherwise, I will go back and communicate with our boss first, and give you the
design plan as soon as possible. Strive to allow you to live in in the summer.”

“No problem.” Liona said with a smile: “That’s really hard work, Kelly. If you have any
progress, please call me at any time.”

“Okay.” The female designer nodded and said: “Then I will leave first.”

“I will see you off!”

Liona sent the female designer to the door, and then turned back.

Seeing that Zhiyu was looking at the yard with a look of longing, she couldn’t help
asking: “Zhiyu, what are you looking at?”

Zhiyu couldn’t hide her yearning and said, “Mom, you can also leave a room for me
when the time comes. I want to live here with you too!”

Liona smiled and said, “It’s okay to stay in the room, but don’t forget, Harvard Business
School will open in August. Didn’t you plan to leave in May before?”

Zhiyu’s expression suddenly hesitated.



She hesitated and struggled for a while, then gathered up the courage and said
seriously: “Mom, I have already considered carefully and don’t plan to go to Harvard.”

Liona didn’t seem surprised by her decision, and asked calmly, “Did you think about it?”

“Thought clearly!” Zhiyu nodded and said firmly: “I went to meet with Grace today and
have decided to cooperate with him in the ocean transportation business.

Then I will package and integrate the entire ocean transportation group. Hold 49% of
the shares and be the second shareholder.”

Liona slightly nodded and said, “Charlie’s character and ability can be trusted. You can
give him all the resources in your hands to operate, and you can finish your studies.”

Zhiyu shook her head and said: “My benevolence is also just beginning to work in this
field.

It is when there is a shortage of people. If I go to school at this time, I wouldn’t be able
to help him? So I still want to stay and follow The person in charge over there worked
together to manage this business well.”

Liona looked at her daughter, smiled knowingly, and said, “After all this, you actually
want to stay because of Charlie?”

Zhiyu didn’t expect that after she had packed so much and explained so much, she
would still be seen through by her mother.

So, she didn’t hide it anymore, and nodded gently.

Liona sighed, touched her hand, and said seriously: “Mom has tasted regrets and
unwillingness, so no matter whether the result is good or bad, now that you have
decided, just let it go! Anyway, mom will support you!”

Chapter 3023
Zhiyu was in a good mood when she heard her mother’s words.

She took her arm and said with excitement:



“Mom, Grace called grandpa in front of me today and said on the phone that he was
going to find him to settling the accounts, scared him out of look…”

“Really?” Liona couldn’t help asking: “Charlie is really going to find your grandfather to
settle the accounts?”

“That’s not true.” Zhiyu explained:

“Grace thinks that going to grandpa to settle the accounts now will not do him any
practical benefit.

Instead, it will save my uncles, aunts, and the Wade family members.”

“Yes.” Liona said in agreement: “So many people in the Su family are looking forward to
your grandfather’s accident more than Charlie.

If Charlie really does anything to him, the other Su family members will wake up with
laughter if they are dreaming.”

Zhiyu smiled and said, “So Grace said that he just will give a fake shot, scare grandpa,
and then asked him to ask me for help.

He just hung up the phone, and grandpa called me. It was really unexpected. His things
are like gods.”

Liona nodded, and laughed softly: “In fact, this is not as expected, it is Charlie that
blocked the other roads, leaving him only your exit.

It is like a barrier lake, wherever you leave a hole, the water will naturally flow there.”

After that, Liona said again: “Charlie is helping you again. Your grandfather is so
threatened by him.

I am afraid that he can only ask you to help save his life, and he will not dare to think
badly about you in the future.”

“Yes.” Zhiyu said with a smile: “Moreover, in order to flatter me, he also offered to give
me the island of the Maldives, the one he kept for his retirement.”



“Huh!” Liona said in surprise: “That’s really good for him, don’t you really want it?”

Zhiyu said seriously: “He wants to give it to me, of course, I have to, I have told him that
I will fly to the Maldives tomorrow.

Anson will transfer the property rights to me in the Maldives.”

Liona couldn’t help sighing: “You want the island to be useless. It’s better to leave it to
him for retirement.

The older you are, the more you value the place for retirement. This is not a simple
matter of investing more than two billion yuan.

My dear, it was his thought. I guess he was polite to you, but he wouldn’t have expected
you to really want it.”

Chapter 3024
Zhiyu snorted and said with a bit of anger, “Then I don’t care, I will take it if he gives it to
me, so I don’t care if he is sincere or not.”

“You kid…” Liona sighed and said seriously: “You have to be forgiving, not to mention
that he is your grandfather after all.”

Zhiyu shook her head and said, “I am not as generous as you. I can at best hold him
accountable for what he did, but I will never forgive him.”

Liona shook her head helplessly, and asked her: “You want the island to be of no
practical use. Even if you go on vacation, it will be over for ten days a year.”

Zhiyu said: “I don’t want to go for a day, so let’s keep it, what’s the use in the future?”

“Okay.” Liona smiled and joked: “Or it can be reserved for your future dowry, or it can be
used as a wedding venue by the way.



Many celebrities and wealthy people are known to go to the Maldives to rent an island
for the wedding?”

Zhiyu blushed, and replied shyly: “I don’t know what year and month it is. Anyway, I
want this island.

Even if I don’t use it, I’m happy to leave it there.”

“OK, OK.” Liona nodded and said: “You have decided, Mom will not interfere.”

Zhiyu smiled sweetly and asked her: “Mom, then you will go to the Maldives with me
tomorrow? Let’s fly there early in the morning and we will be there in seven or eight
hours.

It is estimated that the formalities will take up to two hours, and then fly back. In this
way, we can arrive at night.”

After that, Zhiyu said again: “And we don’t take civil aviation, just arrange a business jet
to sleep all the way.”

Liona smiled slightly and said, “I won’t go anywhere. I don’t want to meet the Su family.
Even Anson I don’t want to see him. Would you like your brother to accompany you?”

“My brother?” Zhiyu curled her lips: “I am not looking for him. If you don’t want to go, I
will go by myself.”

“What’s wrong?” Liona asked curiously: “A conflict with your brother?”

Zhiyu hesitated for a moment and shook her head.

She didn’t want to tell her mother that her brother had already completely fallen to
grandpa.

After all, this was only her own speculation, and everyone had their own ambitions. It
was understandable that her brother had fallen to grandpa.

So, she explained: “Sara”s concert will start in a few days. Brother is busy these two
days.”



Chapter 3025
Liona nodded slightly, and said, “Your brother seems to have a real feeling for Sara.”

“Yes.” Zhiyu said: “He has liked her for a long time, and he has been looking for
opportunities to close his relationship and take the opportunity to confess.”

Liona sighed and said, “The girl from the Gu family is really good, but…”

Zhiyu asked curiously: “But what?”

Liona paused and said with emotion: “It’s just that the Gu family and the Su family have
not dealt with each other.

I think it is impossible for Mr. Philip to let his daughter marry the Su family.”

Zhiyu said: “If my elder brother is in love with her, and the two are happy, then Uncle Gu
should not be able to stop it?

After all, freedom of love and freedom of marriage are now advocated.”

Liona smiled bitterly: “The girl from the Gu family probably won’t like your brother.”

Zhiyu asked puzzledly: “Mom, in your eyes, is my brother’s competitiveness so poor?”

Liona explained: “It’s not that your brother’s competitiveness is poor, but that Charlie’s
competitiveness is too strong.”

“Charlie?!” Zhiyu asked in surprise: “What does this have to do with him?”

Liona said: “Charlie and Sara had a long-term marriage contract. Before Charlie had
gone missing for so long, the Gu family did not give up looking for him.

Now it has been confirmed that he is still alive and is still so good. How could Gu family
let go? ?”



Zhiyu couldn’t help but blurt out: “But Grace has been married a long time ago! Don’t
the Gu family know?

Liona looked at her and asked helplessly: “You also know that Charlie is married, but
are you willing to let it go?”

Zhiyu was speechless.

Liona continued: “Look, you are the daughter of Charlie’s enemy. Speaking of it, there is
a natural gap between you and Charlie, but even so, you are unwilling to let go.

Gu’s family and Charlie’s parents are family friends. He has a marriage contract and
already has such a close foundation, it is even more impossible for others to let go.”

Zhiyu was silent for a moment, and suddenly exclaimed: “I understand! I finally
understand!”

Liona asked curiously: “What do you understand?”

Zhiyu said with a face full of enlightenment: “I finally understand why Sara is such a big
star, the first concert of this year’s tour is scheduled to be in the second-tier city of
Aurous Hill!”

“Before my brother and I were very surprised. According to common sense, she must
first start in a few first-tier cities and then go to second-tier cities when a big star like her
is on tour!”

“Moreover, she is a native of Eastcliff. It is the best choice to start her first concert
directly at the biggest Olympic venue in front of her house. There is absolutely no
reason to stay close, zoom in, and run thousands of kilometers to open the first concert
in Aurous Hill…”

“The reason why she chose to come to this city must be because of Charlie!”


